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Drama Group In Play, Sponsors Engagement Of Reader
“COCK ROBIN,”
MYSTERY PLAY
TO BE STAGED
Sunset Players Try Out This
Afternoon for Next Dram
atic Production
Tryouts will be held this afternoon
for “Cock Robin,” a mystery play to
be presented by Sunset Players, F.
Theodore Cloak, professor of dram 
atics stated yesterday. Sunset mem
bers who aspire to roles in the cast
are urged to report to Mr. Cloak at
the Little Theatre between 1 :30 and
5 :00 p.m. today. No date has been
set for the presentation of the play.
“Cock Robin” was written by Philip
Barry and Elmer Rice, two of the
foremost playwrights in the country
today. Both are authors of plays
which have scored on the stage and
in the films.
Barry is the author of such success
es as "You and I,” “Holiday,” and
“ W hite W ings.” Rice, who won the
Pullitzer prize last year with “Street
Scene,” is the author of "The Passing
of Chow Chow,” which has been giv
en this year by the Little Theatre,
and also “Adding Machine,” which
was one of the most successful plays
to be given in New York last year,
and which is being prepared for an
opening in Chicago this season.
Is Second Sunset Play
The play is the second to be pre
sented by Sunset and tne fourth pre
sentation of the l ittle Tht trp this
year. The other Sunset production
was “The Truth About Blayds.” Mr.
Cloak, who will direct “Cock Robin,”
produced the other presentations.
“Cock Robin,” which may be con
sidered a play within a play has a cast
of seven men and five women. The
first scene takes place with the mem
bers of the cast watching a presen
tation by a small stage troupe from
“out front” and the second and third
acts are played behind the scenes. In
the second act “Cock R obin” is slain.
The mystery which deepens with
each succeeding line is woven, to a
large extent, about this catastrophe.
The authors have prepared a story,
not just another mystery, but one that
is intensely dramatic front its lightest
to its heaviest moments.

O rganist Shows
M ature Ability
In G rad R ecital
By Helen Mueller
A very delightful graduate organ
recital was presented by Frances
Proctor, '31, of Neenah, at the Con
gregational church, Appleton, Sunday
afternoon under the auspices of the
Lawrence Conservatory of Music.
Two outstanding qualities in Mr.
Proctor’s program were his scholar
ly interpretation and artistic shading.
His playing is decidedly mature and
shows not only careful preparation
but also a sympathy and warmth
which is often lacking in musicians.
The first half of the program con
sisted of two numbers from the
French School— from Sonata IV by
Uuilmant. and Cesar Franck’s “Cantabile” ; the Largo e spiccato by W .
F. Bach, closing with J. S. Bach's
Fan!ash and Fugue in g minor—a
truly monumental work.
The last half opened with the im 
mortal “Liebestod” from Tristan and
Isolde by Wagner. This was fol
lowed by three delightful modern
compositions, “Cantilene e Musetta”
by Maure-Cottone, “Silhouette” by
McKinley, and “Sportive Fauns” by
a’Antalffy, which brought the very
interesting program to a close.
M r. Proctor, who graduates this
spring with the degree of Bachelor
of Music, is from the studio of LaV ahn Maesch.

Elect Harold Sperka
Treasurer Of Sunset
Harold Sperka, ’32, was elected
treasurer of Sunset Players to suc
ceed Fred Heard, at the meeting of
the club Thursday evening in the L it
tle Theatre, Memorial chapel. In ad
dition the regular routine of business
was discussed.
The club was entertained, upon ad
journment, with a puppet presentation
of five acts, operated by Mary Zelie,
Harold Hauert, and W ilbur Hanson,
students of the Appleton senior high
school, supervised by Miss Carrier, an
instructor at the high school. They
used equipment of their own making.

Museum Receives
Black Lace Cape
Ancient Dress Article Is Given
By Miss Gladys Hyde,
Appleton
Am ong the interesting articles re
cently presented to the American H is
tory museum is an ancient black lace
cape given by Miss Gladys Hyde of
Appleton, daughter of D. M. Hyde,
professor of mathematics at Law
rence from 1874 to 1878. The donor
has asked that this beautiful garment,
which is typical of the early eighties,
be placed in the portion of the m u
seum devoted to relics of especial in
terest to Appleton residents.
The Lincoln Life Insurance com
pany has given the museum a framed
reproduction of the Gettysburg A d
dress u lik h » ill be placed :n ,iie
room set aside to the memory of L in 
coln.
Richard Thiessen, '32, has begun an
interesting piece of work for the m u
seum which consists of arranging the
stamp collection chronologically on
cards which will make the collection
of exceedingly great historical inter
est.
A new group is to be set up in the
Lincoln Memorial room that will con
sist of the “turkey that Lincoln did
not shoot." The bird, donated by
Prof. E. L. Baker of the conserva
tory, is a fine specimen of wild fowl.
The background for this group is to
be painted by Miss Ethel Radke.

BEGGS, PLANT
DEBATE ALBION
TEAM TONIGHT

Claire Dux, the superb artist who is
renowned for her exquisite personal
ity and beautiful lyric soprano voice,
will make her appearance in concert
Meet Is Scheduled for 7 :00 P.M. here at the Memorial chapel this
At Peabody H all; Argue
evening. Her reputation is one which
Insurance Issue
boasts of numerous European and
American successes, in opera and in
Lawrence College debaters will
concert. Hers is the last number on
swing into action again this evening
the present Artist Series.
when they engage a teatn from A l
One of the most unusual character
bion College, Albion, Mich., at Pea
istics of her concert performances is
body hall. The debate is scheduled to
the' selection of songs. She very de
begin promptly at 7 o'clock and will
finitely makes a point of arranging
be completed befo're the opening of
her programs so that they will con
the concert to be given in Memorial
tain songs which are heard but rare
chapel.
ly. This is well shown in the follow
The question to be debated follows:
ing program of her concert tonight,
“Resolved, that the several states
since few of the songs have made
should enact legislation providing for
their appearances on recital programs
compulsory unemployment insurance
'* re.
to which the employers shall contri
The list of numbers is divided into
bute.” The debate will be a non-de
four groups, as follows: Group I :
cision affair, and Lawrence will up
“Ridente la calma.” M azart; “ Mary
hold the negative.
of Allendale,” from the O ld E nglish;
Two-men Teams
“A la fontaine,” an Old French tu n e ;
Bearing the standard of Lawrence
and “ Deli vieni non tardar,” also by
will be Marcus Plant and Robert
Mozart. Part I I includes: “NusBeggs. Beggs is a veteran of inter
baum,”
Schum ann;
“Wiegenlied,”
collegiate debate activity, but Plant
Schubert; “Tanslied,” by T runk; and
will be under fire for the first time
“Botschaft,” by Brahms. Included in
before a home audience. They will
the third group are: “La lune
be opposed by Leland DeVinney and
blanche,” by Szulc; “Aquarelles,” D e
Harold Spiegel.
bussy; “Souvenir” and “II neige” by
Albion comes to Lawrence follow
Bemberg. The program will be con
ing a tour through the South and into
cluded w ith : "Love’s Philosophy,”
Iowa and Illinois. The debate tonight
Roger Q uilter; “ Rivals," Deems Tay
is the tenth of 11 which the Albion
lor; "M aria,” by Grieg; and “O That
debaters will have behind them when
it were so,” by Frank Bridge.
they return to their stamping ground.
Frederick Schauwecher will accom
This is the second home debate to
pany on the piano.
be undertaken this season by the pro
teges of Prof. A. L. Franzke, debate
coach. The first was against North
Central College. Two more this
month will close the home season.
They will be against St. O laf’s of
Northfield, Minn., on March 17, and
against Shurtleff College of Illinois,
on March 30.

Mulleuix Talks
In Convocation

Goes To Chicago
Miss Dorothy Waples, assistant
professor of English, spent the week
end in Chicago doing research work
at the public library and visiting her
sister.

Law rentian Files Reveal
How They Used To Do It
W hen the University of Michigan
played Lawrence in football, when
Mr. Franzke was on the debate team,
when October was the popular month
for formats, when the late Majestic
was the favorite movie theatre of
Appleton, when freshmen were really
dipped in the city park fountain—
those were the days! And the appeal
of the old Lawrentian files is that one
may read about those good old days
therein!
As an amusing and beneficial way
of spending a rainy day or even a
sunny one, Lawrence students may
brouse through the bound copies of
college papers which date from the
magazine-sized books of 1915 to the
present sized ones of 1929.
They are to be found in the Law 
rentian room, a quiet place for such
reminiscence unless an unusually am 
bitious streak has illuminated a few
staff members.
They W ere Quite Gay
Did you ever hear of the “Gentle
man’s Home Jou rn al?” W ell, they
ran one in the Lawrentian. Can you
imagine a humor column entitled
"The Uncensored F ilm ?” D on’t im 
agine too much, because the movie
advertisements of that day pictured
M ary Pickford and Marguerite Clark.
And the words that were used in
the society colum n!— Mrs. Faculty
Member “delightfully entertained,"
“the prettiest dancing party was held,

Lyric Soprano
In Appearance
Here Tonight

and the room was gorgeous.” Col
lege events were announced in an an 
cestor of our Billboard called in a
characteristic fashion, “Lest W e F or
get.”
The pictorial matter in the files is
equally quaint. Those advertisements!
How about a nice varsity cap in large
black and white check? Parasols,
shirt waists, high-laced shoes are dis
played in Pettibone's full page ad
vertisements. Nothing can be said
about length of skirts in this day and
age, but one may still laugh at the
high-necked dresses. Men looked, it
is supposed, at the Behnke and Jenss’
ad for the height of style portrayed
by an insipid anil harmless youth.
But the pictures of things for sale
are not the only funny ones. The
old photos of the faculty, older than
those seen in the recent Ariels, are a
revelation. Dean W aterm an and Carl
McKee won’t mind if you laugh at
those lyric glimpses of themselves.
In all seriousness, however, there is
interesting college history and college
tradition to be enjoyed in these old
copies. You can watch the college
grow. Buildings are added, classes
increase, personalities change. One
national fraternity after another is in
stalled. games are won and lost. Law 
rence men go off to war, and some
do not return. The old Lawrentians
can infuse in you as much college
spirit as did the Carroll basketball
game.

“ The Quest for Certainty” Is
Subject Of Speech Given
Yesterday

“The Quest For Certainty” was the
subject of the talk given by Dr. R.
C. Mullenix in convocation Monday.
He took as his text a sentence from
Paul Y al ery, "The Modern mind is a
mind which is trying to maintain
within itself ideas that are contra
dictory and incompatible,” and illus-r
trated the truth of this statement as
applied to the present situation in
physical and biological science, and in
what Professor Mather has so aptly
referred to as the “impact between
science and religion.”
Dr. Mullenix pointed out that in
many situations of life it is not pos
sible to make a choice between con
flicting ideas. “The guiding star of
life,” as stated by Dr. Mullenix, “is
not of faith in mere affirmation to
the beliefs of the past, but is intelli
gent faith— Faith as the reward for
the search of knowledge, and the
quest for truth.”

Enid Smith To Give
Junior Recital Friday
Enid Smith, contralto, ‘32, from the
studio of Helen Mueller, will present
her junior recital at Peabody hall,
Friday evening, March 6. She will
sing four groups of songs, accom
panied at the piano by Margaret H el
en Trueblood, ’33.

Gordon Clapp Returns
From Recruiting Trip
Gordon Clapp, student secretary,
last week interviewed seniors in
the W est Division, W ashington, and
Riverside high schools, and also seni
ors of W atertown high schooL

Four Best Loved MAUD SCHEERER
Gris Are Feted HERE IN RETURN
PROGRAM,NAR.9

200 Women Attend Annual
Colonial Banquet Held
Last Night

Soft music—candle light reflected
in -the shining eyes of two hundred
happy girls— The doors open slowly,
and four colonial figures step through
to the tune of the “ Minuet.” As the
smiling faces beneath the powdered
wigs are recognized, a glad murmur
runs through the crowd. The colon
ial figures are in reality the four best
loved senior girls of Lawrence Col
lege: Cecelia W erner, Lois Kloehn,
Agnes Snell, and Ardis Elston.
The seventh annual Colonial Ban
quet was held last night at the Con
way hotel in honor of these girls.
Irma Molzow, ’32, acting as toastmistress, introduced Miss Marguerite
W oodworth as speaker, whose sub
ject was “W hich W ay Parnassus.” To
her toast Lois Kloehn responded for
the best loved girls, and the banquet
ended with the singing of the “Alma
Mater.”
Shows Advantages
Like Goldsmith’s Primrose family,
Miss W oodworth talked of “pictures,
taste, Shakespeare, and the musical
glasses.” Citing the special advan
tages of Lawrence College, she men
tioned the lovely elms, “the chapel
that looks like a New England meet
ing house, and the beautiful old
buildings softened with ivy, turning
golc and crimson.”
“One of the most striking things
about Lawrence College,” she said,
“is the number of superior teachers
on the faculty and the availability of
these teachers to every “student in
the college.” These are both schol
ars and teachers, who stimulate their
pupils with a desire for knowledge,
and who make them increasingly ap
preciative of beauty, opening for
them the “magic casements.”
After referring to the opportunity
enjoyed by Lawrence students of ac
quiring taste in art by living with
great pictures,. Miss W oodworth con
tinued. “A college which has enough
good teachers— superior teachers—to
go around, a college which offers to
every student as a part of his every
day life aesthetic enrichment, and a
college which has a president who
seeks constantly to create an atmos
phere in which things of the spirit
can lay hold on one, is to my mind,
the best of all possible colleges.”
“ Rarity, Sweetness, Charm ”
More than pictures, taste, or Shake
speare, the Primrose family enjoyed
the musical glasses. As they prized
the musical glasses for “their rarity,
their sweetness, and a certain inde
finable charm that everyone recog
nized......... we choose our best loved
girls, Cecelia, Ardis, Agnes, and Lois,
for exactly the same qualities. They
are chosen not for high scholarship,
although every one of them is a true
student with a high average in acad
emic w ork; they are not chosen for
their abilities in extra curricular af
fairs, although each of them has tak 
en her share of responsibility in col
lege organizations; but they are cho
sen because they have the ingratia
ting qualities of the musical glasses.
They are sweet in smiles and voices,
and like the musical glasses, each of
them has her own indefinable charm.”

TheBILLBOARD
Monday, March 9— Maude Scheerer,
dramatic reader in chapel.
Saturday, March 14— All-college in 
formal, New Alexander gym 
nasium.
End of first six weeks.
Saturday, March 21— Phi Kappa Tau
annual Apache Brawl.

Talented Actress Comes Under
Auspices of Campus Sun
set Players
Maud Scheerer, one of the coun
try’s foremost dramatic readers, a
reader who thrilled Lawrence College
students with her presentations at
convocation last fall, will appear in
Lawrence Memorial chapel Monday
evening, March 9, under the auspices
of Sunset Players. This announce
ment was made this week by F.
Theodore Cloak, professor of dram 
atics and director of Sunset.
In the short time given Miss
Scheer r on her last appearance here,
she i
“Trifles,” and a short bit
from “t reen Pastures,” a play that is
now s\ eeping the country. W hile
the tirnq she gave to each presenta
tion was short, she displayed her un
usual talent and created a strong de
sire among the students for more of
her unusually enthralling presenta
tions.
To Read “Slringame”
In her appearance here next M o n 
day, Miss Scheerer will read the E ng
lish drama, “The Skingame,” by John
Galsworthy. This is considered one
of the best plays of many seasons and
is listed as one of the presentations in
which Miss Scheerer excels.
Mis- Scheerer, during the present
season, has been scoring successes in
practically every large city from
coast to coast. She opened her tour
in New York early this year and at
the present time is filling engage
ments in California. Everywhere she
is hailed as “the foremost artist in
this delightful and difficult field.”
Newspapers have been especially
kind to her. O f a performance in
New York, the New Y ork Sun said:
"Her high class acting and mastery
of the technique was most impres
sive. And her program which cov
ered a wide range of character draw
ing and emotional display disclosed
her great versatility. The audience
had a g o o d time and remained while
Miss Scheerer added two encores to
the program.”
Cites Magnetic Personality
The Tacoma. W ash., Times wrote of
her as follows: “The high light of the
week for the lovers of drama was the
presentation of Maud Scheerer........ ,
who spoke at the Little Theatre W ed
nesday afternoon. A woman of m ag
netic personality, Miss Scheerer cast
a spell over her audience, taking them
with her to the theatres of the world
and presenting to their eyes the best
of modern drama in her own fascin
ating way. Through the magic of her
art whole scenes from plays could be
visualized by her lovely voice subtly
reflecting each mood and person.”

Dr. B. C. H. Harvey
Talks On Medicine
Dr. B. C. H. Harvey, dean of the
medical students at the University of
Chicago, addressed a group of stu
dents in the science departments of
the college who are interested in the
study of medicine in Science hall
Thursday evening. His subject was
“The Profession of Medicine.”
Prior to the meeting Dr. Harvey
was guest of honor at a dinner at the
Conway hotel given by the Appleton
alumni of Rush Medical College.
Guests w ere: Dr. R. C. Mullenix and
Albert Ogilvie of Lawrence College,
Doctors G. W . Carlson, J. B. MacLaren, V. F. Marshall, A. EL Rector,
G. R. Ritchie, EL F. Mielke, R. V.
Landis, all of Appleton, and J . J.
Laird, Black Creek. •
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PASSING C O M M EN T
PR O F E SSO R O F BOOKS
The latest innovation in the educational field is a new college department
known as a professorship of books, started by Rollins College, W inter Park,
Fla.
The idea itself is not new. It originated with Ralph W aldo Emerson in
1856. He suggested the need in an essay thus : "Meantime the colleges, while
they provide us with libraries, furnish no professor of books, and I think, no
chair is so much wanted.
“In a library we are surrounded by many hundreds of dear friends, but
they are imprisoned by an enchanter in their paper and leathern boxes, and
though they know us, and have been waiting two, ten, or twenty centuries for
us—some of them—and are eager to give us a sign, and unbosom themselves,
it is the law of their limbo that they must not speak until spoken to. It seems,
then, as if some charitable soul, after losing a great deal of time among the
false books, and alighting upon a few true ones which make him happy and
wise, would do a right act in naming those which have been bridges or ships
to carry him safely over dark morasses and barren oceans, into the heart of
sacred cities, into palaces and temples." One college, realizing evidently that
it is not enough to introduce the student to quarries of knowledge, but that it
must also teach him where to sink his shafts and how to work them, has taken
active steps to remedy the situation.
Just how successful this experiment of four years’ duration has been let
the first professor of books tell for himself :
“W e educate people to be lawyers, farmers, and teachers; why not edu
cate them to love books, to read books, to build private libraries, yes, even to
collect books for their literary worth, their historic interest, or as a good busi
ness investment.”
And why not, indeed?
A P L A Y E R F O R T E A C H E R S — By Glenn Frank
O Lord of Learning and of Learners, we are at best but blunderers in this
God-like business of teaching.
Our shortcomings shame us. for we are not alone in paying the penalty
for th e m ; they have a sorry immortality in the maimed minds of those whom
we, in our blundering, mislead.
W e have been content to be merchants of dead yesterdays, when we
should have been guides into unborn tomorrows.
W e have put conformity to old customs above curiosity about new ideas.
W e have thought more about our subject than about our object.
W e have been peddlers of petty accuracies, when we should have been
priests and prophets of abundant living.
W e have schooled our students to be clever competitors in the world as it
is, when we should have been helping them to become creative cooperators in
the making of the world as it is to be.
W e have regarded our schools as training camps for existing society to
the exclusion of making them working models of an evolving society.
W e have counted knowledge more precious than wisdom.
W e have tried to teach our students what to think instead of how to think.
W e have thought it our business to furnish the minds of our students,
when we should have been laboring to free their minds.
And we confess that we have fallen into these sins of the schoolroom be
cause it has been the easiest way. It has been easier to tell our students about
the motionless past that we can learn once for all than to join with them in
trying to understand the moving present that must be studied afresh each
morning.
From these sins of sloth may we be freed.
M ay we realize that it is important to know the past only that we may
live wisely in the present.
Help us to be more interested in stimulating the builders of modern
cathedrals than in retailing to students the glories of ancient temples.
Give us to see that a student’s memory should be a tool as well as a treas
ure chest.
Help us to say “do” oftener than we say “don’t.”
M ay we so awaken interest that discipline will be less and less necessary.
Help us to realize that, in the deepest sense, we cannot teach anybody
anything; that the best we can do is to help him to l ^ r n for himself.
Save us from the blight of specialism: give us a reverence for our mater
ials, that we may master the facts of our particular fields, but help us to see
that all facts are dead until they are related to the rest of knowledge and to
the rest of life.
M ay we know how to "relate the coal scuttle to the universe.”
Help us to see that education is, after all, but the adventure of trying to
make ourselves at home in the modern world.
M ay we be shepherds of the spirit as well as masters of the mind.
Give us, O Lord of Learners, a sense of the divinity of our undertaking.
Amen.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
and

FIRST TRUST CO.

From the books added to the .L aw 
rence College library during this
week, students will find the nine listed
below interesting for pleasure reading,,
according to Miss Anna Tarr, librar
ian.
Jungle Peace, W illiam Beebe.
Those who appreciate good books
and love daring adventures will en
joy this fascinating narrative of ju n 
gle life in British Guiana told in a de
lightful literary style.
Ordeal of M ark Twain,
V an W yck Brook*
A critical biography of America's
great humorist, whom Mr. Brooks be
lieves to be by nature a satirist. It

Announces
Initiation
Delta Iota fraternity announces the
initiation of Melvin Slattengren, ’34,
Riverside, 111., Robert Grogan, ’34,
Kaukauna, and James Y'edder, ’34,
Marshfield, Sunday. The alum ni pres
ent were E. C. Marquardt, ’30, Mayville, Alois Fischl, ’29, Manitowoc,
Robert Rassmussen, ’30, Ashippun,
and Charles W olf, ’30, Milwaukee.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Initiates F i*s
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity an
nounces the initiation of Kenneth
Vailloncourt. ’33, Milwaukee, Law 
rence Oosterhaus, ’34, Appleton, V ic
tor W iggenhorn, ’34, W atertown,
Donald Quade, ’34, Ironwood, Mich.,
and Rulef Gile, ’34, Merrilan, Sunday.
Gives -AirParty Saturday
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity enter
tained 35 couples at an “Up-in-the
A ir” party Saturday. Mr. and Mrs.
W arren Beck chaperoned. JonesHouren orchestra furnished the mu-

Delta Sigma Tan
Gives Flower Party
Delta Sigma Tau fraternity enter
tained at a flower party Saturday
night. Decorations were carried out
in natural, cut flowers. Chet and his
Knights of Harm ony provided the
dance music for 30 couples. Chaper
ones were K irk Miles and Mother
McVey, house mother. Alum ni pres
ent included Harold Bachman, ’26,
Fred W ebb, ex'27, Carl Hennig, ’26.
Gives Formal
Dinner Dance
Beta Sigma Phi fraternity enter
tained 75 couples at a formal dinner
dance at the North Shore country
club Saturday. A ceiling of colored
balloons and dozens of red roses dec
orated the ballroom.
Chaperones were Dr. and Mrs. J.
H. Farley, and Prof. and Mrs. F.
Theodore Cloak. Tommy Temple’s
orchestra furnished the music. Guests
were M r. and Mrs. George Wettengel, M r. and Mrs. Jennings, Robert
Thcissen, Bidwell Gage, Chris Larsen,
’26, Alvin Lang, ’30, Robert Pugh, ’27,
Douglas Hyde, ’28, Don Christensen,
’30, Howard Pope, ’30, Ross Cannon,
’30, Douglas Barnett, ex’33, John
W alter, ’30, Jack W ilcox, and Arthur
Hansen.

is an excellent study, not only of
M ark Twain’s life and works, but of
the society of that time.
Caravan, John Galsworthy
This is a collection of fifty-six
short stories written between 1900
and 1923. Lovers of short stories
will appreciate this volume.
A Modern Comedy, John Galsworthy
This second part of the Forsythe
Chronicles includes three novels. The
W hite Monkey, The Silver Spoon,
Swan Song, and two short interludes.
It gives an excellent characterization
of English life from 1886-1926.
W ashington Irving, Esquire,
George S. Heilman
Because there has been discovered
in the last ten years so many new
documents, including letters and jour
nals of Irving, M r. Heilman has been
able to give a new visualization of this
charming and talented man, the first
American author of international rep
utation.
Hail and Farewell, George Moore
This is a witty discussion of Irish
art, literature, Catholicism and Pro
testantism, Yeats, and others out
standing in the Irish renaissance. It
is based upon his life in Ireland.
An historical romance of medieval
times in which the scholar and ro
mancer, Abelard, becomes a monk and
the learned and passionate girl Heloise, becomes a nun. It is told in a
beautiful prose style.
Great American Band W agon,
Charles Mertz
In a brisk and rapid style, Mr.
Mertz satirizes such American scenes
as bathing beauty contests, radio pro
grams, murder trials, and prize fights.
It is good reading.
U p Eel River,
Margaret Prescott Montague
The legend of a super-lumberman,
Tony Beaver, and his lumber camp,
is told in the easy vernacular of the
W est Virginia mountaineers.
The Splendid W ayfaring
John G. Neihardt
This is the story of the exploits
and adventures of Jedediah Smith
and his comrades, discoverers and ex
plorers of the central route from the
Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean,
1822-31.

Dr. Giarles E. Briggs To
Address Fellowship Group
Dr. Charles E. Briggs of Appleton
will address Oxford Fellowship at its
regular meeting Wednesday evening
in the lecture room of Dr. Denyes.
In view of the importance of the
meeting, all members and pledges are
requested to be present. The meeting
will start at 7 p.m.

Have you chosen
your life work?
In the field of health service the Har*
vard University Dental School—the old
est dental school connected w ith any
university in the U nited States—offers
thorough well-balanced courses in all
branches of dentistry. A ll modern equip
ment for practical work under super*
vision of men high in the profession.
W rite for details and admission re
quirements to Leroy M . S. Miner,
Dean

News FromOther
Colleges
Pani Kozelka
Beloit College—A musical comedy
written and directed by one of the
students will be produced in the m id
dle of March, all proceeds to go to
the proposed Student Union and so
cial center. Although the extrava
ganza is backed financially by one of
the business men of the town, the ac
tors and production staff are selected
from the student body. There are
fourteen original songs in the play,
three of which will be published.
University of Denver— The school
of- commerce will conduct an indus
trial tour of Europe this summer,
which will permit American students
and business men to study economic
conditions abroad and their relation
to conditions in America.
W est Point—The United States has
lost $250,000 in the last ten ye;.rs due
to students flunking out. This loss
has been estimated as the amount
spent for feeding, housing, clothing,
and educating the men who later
drop out.
University of Om aha—All students
under eighteen years of age enrolled
at the school are not allowed on the
streets of the universiy town after
nine o'clock.
M ontana State College— Co-eds of
Montana State College refused to at
tend classes until the 11 o’clock cur
few rule was abolished.
W ashington and Jefferson College—
Under a new plan of advertising the
college, all students returning to their
home-towns have been asked to urge
prospective students to enroll at W .
J. A ll expenses incurred by the stu-

Dept.

67,

dents in this way will be paid by the
college.
Columbia University — Sixty-three
professors were given a test by stu-_
dents and all of them flunked it. The
test recently appeared in Scribner’s
magazine and contained questions
ranging from “W h o were the Ticcolom in i?” to “W’ho is president of
France?”
Greencastle, Ind.—D o college stu
dents study? This question is ans
wered by the DePauw University li
brary whose records show that from
September 15 to December 26 there
were 68,253 books loaned out to stu
dents for reference sources. For a
single week, that of December 1, the
record shows 2,765 books taken over
the counter during the day, 925 dur
ing the evening study hours and 1,194
loaned for over-night study. The en
rollment is approximately 1550 for
this period, which would average
around 45 books per student.
Gooding, Idaho.— Preparations areunder way for the opening bf the
spring term at Gooding College on
March 9. The main athletic features
for this period will be in tennis and
track, the Outlaw Track meet coming
on April 25 and the Intercollegiate
meet on May 16. The intercollegiate
declamation program is scheduled for
Nampa on March 13. Commencement
week will begin with a music recital
)n M ay 22, and spring term examinthe seniors which will be held in the
ations will follow the exercises for
Methodist Church on M ay 25.

Morristown, Tenn.— President Judson S. H ill of Morristown Normal and
Industrial College, a junior college for
Negroes sponsored by the Church,
has been elected National Councillor
to the United States Chamber of
Commerce by the Morristown Cham
ber of commerce. This is the third
year he has been so honored.

W e are not Leaders in Fountains. You’ve
been told that before.
We just have some nice things to eat—and some
BETTER ICE CREAM

Downer's Fountainette
Marston Bros.
Company

Lawrence
Stationery
100 Sheets, 25 Envelopes
for

Pocahontas Coal
Solvay Coke
Fuel Oil
Gasoline

H A R V A R D U N IV E R S IT Y
DENTAL SCHOOL

1 70 cents
▼

SYLVESTER

Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass.

Herner’s Hosiery Shop

Phone 68
540 N. Oneida St.

NIELSEN

So. of Conway Hotel

BLOU SES—

Joh nson Says:

1 .9 8 to 2 .9 S

O F APPLETON
IN V E S T E D C A P IT A L tlA —jm .

Elm Tree Bakery

What an elegant delight in a Delicious Chicken

A . P fifftrlt, Proprietor

Sandwich and cup o’ Chocolate at

A delightful variety of rolls and pastries that will
merit your satisfaction.

Tuesday, M arch 3, 1*31

Phone 3885

Never Cloaed

N E W STATE L U N C H
215 W . College Avenue

Appleton, Wi*.

OLE
AVING
|ERVICE
ATISFIES
JOHNSON
SHOE REBUILDERS

Viking Cagers Lose To Carleton, 36 To 22
CORNEL! QUINT
TAKES REVENGE

Any hope the Vikings had of
sharing first place honors in the
Midwest pennant race was shat
tered by Cornell College, Satur
day night. The Cornellians, last
year down near the cellar in the
loop, have astounded Midwest
fans with their fast and clever
team this season and look like a
sure threat to supplant the Carle
ton College quint in the chase
next year. The M t. Vernon in 
stitution, with a powerful sopho
more class this year, athletically
speaking at least, put a champion
ship football team on the gridiron
this season and would have won
the Midwest title had it not been
that it played Lawrence in a great
Viking finale at W hiting field.
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Denneymen Drop First Game Of
Road Trip, 32 to 29, at
Mount Vernon
B y Jack W illem
ST. P A U L . Minn., March 2—O u t
classed man for man in individual
ability but never outfought, Coach A.
C. Denney’s Vikings dropped their
last cage game of the season last
night at Northfield, Minn., to the su
perb Carleton quint, 36 to 22, the latter’s 27th successive Midwest confer
ence victory.

Benney Rafoth again served no
tice that he is no slouch when it
comes to playing basketball and at
following up shots, when he batted
and pushed in six baskets in the sec
ond half, the only time he played.
W ith two years of play left, the form
er Appleton high school star seems on
the way to win recognition as one of
the foremost cage men to don the
light blue and white garb in several
seasons.

Marshall Diebold’s men were un
canny under the basket, only one of
them using two hands for his shots,
the others looping them in from any
corner with easy one handed tosses.
A t the same time they kept Pierce
and Fischl in the back court when
the Yikes were on the offensive and
prevented Denney's slow plays from
functioning, demoralizing the Vike
slow offensive.
.

The game Iasi night closed the
cage careers of Biggers, Fischl*
Pierce, and Laird, all regulars who
have been bouncing the ball
around on the hardwoods since
they were frosh. The loss of
these men will leave a large gap
which Denney must fill next year.
The head pilot of the local court
destinies will have a nice group
of sophomores with which to
mold a championship contender
next year, but experience also
plays a vital part. Beanie Hall
and Herb VanderBloemen are the
only two juniors on the squad
while the members of last year’s
yearling layout who have been
working on the varsity this year
are Benney Rafoth, W illie Haase,
M ike Gochnauer, Sid Felts, and
Bill Tams.

At the end of 13 minutes the score
was 6 to 3; then the Carls began run
ning up points in bewildering succes
sion. Five minutes after the start of
the second period the count was 30
to 5, and midway of the half it was
30 to 9. In three minutes the Vikes
had made it 15, then in short order
to 22. They outscored the champs
17 to 16 in the last half, but the 15
point lead was too much to overcome.
“Lawrence is by far the best team
we’ve encountered this year—always
aggressive, always battling, brilliant
on defense,” said Marshall Diebold,
Carleton mentor.
The scoring for the Vikings was
done by Biggers with 5 points, Rafoth
2, Hall 3, Laird 6, Pierce 4, Fischl 2.

R un U p Count

By Jack W illem
C E D A R R A P ID S , Iowa, March 1
— The same kind of a small court
which beat the Vikes out of the Big
Four championship at Beloit was re
sponsible for Cornell’s 32 to 29 win at
Mount Vernon Saturday night, and as
a result the Denneymen faced Carle
ton Monday night fighting to keep
above the fourth place Monmouth
crew.
W hile Knox was trouncing Coe
badly at Cedar Rapids, Lawrence lost
the second place battle to Cornell.
The Yikes dropped to third in the
standings, with Cornell in undisputed
second place.

Robbie Rasmussen, one of Law
rence's few nine letter men, scored 13
points last Saturday night for the
Leaf Fords in the game with the H o t
tentots of Chicago. The former Law 
rence star joined the Fords shortly
after his graduation in January. He
is only one of the several ex-Viking
stars who are playing on basketball
teams in the state. Zeke Remmell,
Jerry Slavik, and Frank Schneller are
turning in nice performances for the
Miller Cords, a local quint.
The writer of “ Splashes of
Crimson” in the Ripon College
Days, caustically mentioned the
fact that the writer of this col
umn has had a bit too much, en
thusiasm for his team and had
been scribbling out many alibis
for defeats of the V iking quint.
Perhaps we were a bit too enthu
siastic considering that we only
swept the series this year with
the crimson cagers. W e will agree
that we might have given it fu r
ther thought considering the fact
that we won the two games a l
ready mentioned, lost two fourpoint encounters to Marquette
University, one of the strongest
teams in the M iddle west, beat
Beloit, Knox, and won by ten
points from Carroll, a team which
had trounced the Ripon redskins,
65 to 17.
“ Steg”

M en Are Cramped
The small Cornell floor prohibited
any of the floor work which the Vikes
have perfected in recent contests.
Biggers found no room to turn
around, Laird couldn’t move for want
of space, and H all and Haase were
stopped because of lack of height.
Rafoth, going in the second half, to
taled six baskets because of his abil
ity to follow up underneath the hoop.
While the Vikings were attempting
to use their set plays in the opening
half, Cornell used a typical smallfloor offense. They shot from all an
gles consistenty and followed on both
backboards. It was eight minutes be
fore Biggers counted the first Law 
rence point, and two minutes later
before Fischl dropped *in the first
Lawrence basket.

Mee, K««Sets RecmT
Midwest Scoring

Three indoor track records were i ton, second; Irwin, third.
shattered last week in the first indoor
seconds.

mtet of

the season- An >n»pr«s>n8

array of speed and distance men from
the varsity and freshman squads competed against each other in this initial contest. The varsity scored 33
points while the freshmen totaled 21.
In the early part of the evening the
meet took on an interesting atmosphere when Earl Edwards, a freshman entry in the 45-yard low hurdles,
ran a beautiful race to hang up a rec
ord of 5.4 seconds. Bud Marston, a
sophomore who held the record last
year of 5.7 seconds, crossed the finish
mark only a step behind Edwards.
One tenth of a second was clipped
from the former 50-yard dash record
by W alter Eichmeyer, a sophomore
sprinter. Ray Brussat, a graduate of
last June, held the old record of 5.6
seconds. Eichmeyer also won the 25yard dash and came within two tenths
of a second from equalling the three
seconds record established last year
by Ray Brussat.
George Senn, a freshman, topped
the bar in the high jum p to set a
record leap of 5 feet 6 inches. Last
year’s record of 5 feet 5 inches was
held by Granville Calhoun who cap
tains the track team this season.
The summaries:

Time, 31.4

*-Up «I»»!»—W o n by Roetner; Ansorge, second; Reeve, third. Time, 1
minute 7.6 seconds,
45-yard low hurdles—W on by Edwards; Marston, second; Rottman,
third. Record time, 5.4 seconds.
H igh jum p — W o n by G. Senn;
Marston and Edwards in tie for second. Record height, 5 feet 6 inches,

B etas In 2n d
Place; Theta
Phis A re N ext
The Betas clinched second place in
t h i Greek basketball scramble Satur
day afternoon when a flashy attack,
centered around the sterling play of
Bill Foote, gave them a 26 to 13 vic
tory over the Psi Chis. Trailing 16

to 3 at the half way mark, the Psi
Chis tried desperately to overcome
the Beta advantage, but the best they
could do was hold the winners even
in the last two quarters.
Box score:

25-yard d u h — \Yon by Eichmeyer;
Irwin, second; Edwards, third. Time,
.
32 seconds.

BETAS
FG
Dod«*, r f . ------------------ 1
Bertram, r f ------------ »
Foote, I f __________________ 4

50-yard dash— W on by Eichmeyer;
Irwin, second; Rottman, third. Record time, 5.5 seconds.

B'

3-lap dash— W on by Roemer; Mars-

Almost Tie Score
W ith Cornell holding an easy 18 to
10 lead at the half, the Vikes rallied
brilliantly to start the final period.
Three baskets by Rafoth, coupled
with one by VanderBloemen and one
by Biggers, brought the Vikes within
one point of tying the count, 22 to 21.
Here Laird went out on personals,
Rafoth went to center, and Haase to
forward.
Cornell pushed ahead, however, as
the Vike guards, Fischl and VanderBloemen, were confused and lost on
the small court when Cornell adopted
a slow stalling offensive with a quick
break. W ith Brandeau getting the
“sleepers” the count went to 30 to 23
at one stage, only to have Rafoth
and Haase tally to cut it to 30 to 27.
Gabrielson sewed up the contest with
a pot shot, and just as the final gun
went. Rafoth bounced in a followup to
cut Cornell’s margin to three points.
History Club
History club will meet at the home
of Dr. J. B. M acHarg, 226 So. M orri
son St., tomorrow night at 7 :30
o’clock. Dr. M acH arg will talk on
“Abraham Lincoln.”
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Delta Sigs W in
The Delta Sigs won their first game
of the season Saturday when their at-

W hen Knox College of Galesburg,
Illinois, defeated Coe College of Ce
dar Rapids, Iowa, Saturday night, the
combined total of the two teams set
a new Midwest conference scoring
record of 92 points. The Illinois team
won the game 58 to 34 faking the lead
from the start and never once relinguishing it. The Iowans, led by Ste
wart and Lofgren, were unable to
cope with the fast attack and accur
ate shooting of the winning quint.
Strawbrilge, Kusenda, and the veter
an Jamieson led the Illinois team’s

The third major sport in interfraternity competition opens tomorrow
when the handball team from the
Theta Phi house blasts away against
the D .I. representatives in the first
game of the year. The Theta Phis,
winners last year after a play off with
the D .I.’s, have another strong team
this season, but competition among
the other fraternities has made the
possibility of an easy Theta Phi tri- '
umph in this campaign decidedly
doubtful.
The Sig Eps, present leaders in the
athletic supremacy race, will meet the
Psi Chis in the second battle of the
day, and the Phi Taus mix with the
Delta Sigs in what should be another
thriller.

scoring. The Siwash coach gave his
reserves a chance to work in the last
quarter, thereby keeping the score
down.
Tlie only other high score made this
year by a Midwest team was in the
Carleton-Ripon fray which resulted
in a 48 to 26 victory for the veteran
Carls. The Carroll College Pioneers
ran up a 65 to 17 count against Ripon
in a Big Four tilt at W aukesha to set
a new team high score last month.
The highest score made by a Law
rence College cage team was last year
when Denney’s five took the Hamline
Pipers into camp on the latter’s own
floor at Minneapolis, 48 to 24. The
high score of the Vikings in the M id 
west race this season was their 38
point total scored against Coe College
two weeks ago at Alexander gym
nasium.

A regular schedule of matches,
much »he same as in basketball, elim
inates the undesirable features of last
year’s tournament play, and tends to
keep up the interest of a team de
feated in its first encounter.

NOW
THRU FRIDAY
THE ONE
AND ONLY

GRETA

GARBO

GOLFERS!
A
tack awoke and victimized the D .I.’s,
14 to 6. Led by lanky A1 Nohr at the
pivot position, the Delta Sigs led 4 to
3 at half time, and then proceeded to
run away with the battle in the sec
ond half. Nohr accounted for 8 points
on three buckets and a pair of free
(Continued on Page 4)
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“Little Ceasar”
132 E. College Ave.
Appleton, Wis.
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Ever M ade!
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ROYAL PORTABLE
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These Fashionable Jackets
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Combined Score of Knox-Coe
Encounter Totals 92 Points
For New Mark

Open H andball
M eet Tomorrow
In G reek Tilts

T el

THE CONW AY
John Conway Hotel Co., Prop«.

W IL L IA M K ELLER, O. D.
W IL L IA M G. K ELLER, O. D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Over Twenty-five Y ean of Practical Eye and
Optical Experience____________
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Open U ntil M idnight
O w Beautiful D ining Boom« for Private Parties. The Crystal Boost
Exclusively for Dancing. L at Us 8 erre Ton.
Oneida Street
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The most important part of the house should be
carefully planned.
Let us assist you with the details of
the new bathroom.
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DR. WRISTON
TALKS AT KNOX
VESPER RITES
Enrichment of Life Through Re
ligion and Beauty Empha
sized by President
The most significant enterprise for
any individual is the enrichment of
life, according to Dr. Henry M. Wriston, president of Lawrence College,
in an address given at the Vesper ser
vices at Knox College, Galesburg, I l 
linois, Sunday. "Religion and Beau
ty” was the subject of President
W riston’s address. “Enrichment of
life should be achieved by an atti
tude of mental and spiritual hospital
ity—by friendly companionship with
the thoughts and emotions which are
inspired by beauty,” he said.
Talks O n Music
Speaking of music, he emphasized
the fact that for most people beauty
lay in the familiar things, and that if
vve are to appreciate and understand
and make an effective part of our
lives the beauty of great music, it is
necessary to familiarize ourselves
with it. To this end he discussed the
repetition day by day of the work of
some great composer, until the whole
pattern was clear and distinct. This
should be done, not as so many people
listen to the radio while doing some
thing else, but with body relaxed,
mind composed, and every tension re
leased. Under those circumstances
to speculate upon the forms and sub
tleties and imagery of the music
evokes its true beauty.
“Quiet moments of reflection upon
familiar things will bring insight quite
new. Then, strangely, all music will
mean more to you. You will have
achieved an advance in taste of per
manent significance in your life.”
O n A rt
Speaking of art, he discussed the
ways in which many people look at
pictures or visit museums, and em
phasized the desirability of finding
some one significant work of art and
contemplating that until it was per
fectly familiar. By living with some
great picture, he said, you make it a
significant element in your life, and
establish a kinship with all artists of
all times.
Turning to books, he discussed
them as tools as they are used in edu
cation, and then as sources of refresh
ment in leisure reading—as agents

If you want a hair cut
becoming to you, you
should be coming to u*.

H otel Northern
B arber Shop

later views Seniors
Norman Knutzen, instructor in
English, interviewed high school seni
ors at Kewaunee and Algoma Thurs
day afternoon.

whereby one can share not only
thoughts but emotions of authors and
their characters. Thus, one can have
a life of the imagination quite apart
from the routines of daily life, and
can have a life of his own, however
environment may handicap him most
of the time. Thus beauty can be dis
covered under circumstances far from
attractive.
Awareness of Beauty
In stressing the importance of find
ing beauty in nature, Dr. W riston
spoke of the necessity of familiarity
with birds and flowers and trees, and
urged the organization of life about
the principle of an awareness of all
beauty everywhere.
Relating these things to religion, he
remarked that in dealing with beauty
one is dealing with an intangible, that
the deepest values are emotional, that
only the form of expression is intel
lectual. that the values are more sig
nificant than the materials, and that
not the things themselves but their
value for life is the significant ele
ment.
Continuing, the speaker said, “W hen
life becomes significant in terms of
spiritual values inevitably you enter
upon a religious experience. Only
the waters of life run deeply through
our emotions, and make us brothers
to all prophets and mystics, as music
and art make us kin to all poets and
painters. Thus all the wisdom and
all the spiritual enrichment inherent
in beauty, in imagination, and in ex
perience may be distilled by reflection
into a religious life which correlates
and interprets the whole of life's ex
perience.”
Russell Kuehmstead, Ray Fink, A l
lan Hoffman, John O'Leary, and
Kermit Clark, all residents in the Fox
river valley, were visitors at the Theta
Phi house over the weekend.

R efrigeration
SAFE
SILENT
DEPENDABLE

Lutz Ice Co.
Phone 227
SAVE W ITH ICE

NEW S FROM OTHER
COLLEGES

(Continued from Page 3)
tosses, while Pfefferle made the only
two D .I. field goals of the entire
game.
Ban »core:
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Theta Phis la Third
The Theta Phi basketeers shoved
the Phi Taus out of a tie for third
place, and assumed that position
themselves by administering a sound
16 to 6 licking to the Phi Taus.

“ Pete” Karsten again found his eye
for the hoop, plunking in five goals
for 10 of his team’s points. Brauer,
Strange, and Ford accounted for the
other baskets. The half found the
Theta Phis in front. 6 to 2—Kemper’s
basket being the only Phi Tau dent
in the scoring column. The losers
failed to commit a personal foul.

Middletown, Conn.— Wesleyan U n i
versity has announced the award of
the Ayres Prize to George Dudley
Mylchreest, '34, of Hartford, Connec
ticut. The prize is the income on a
fund given by Daniel Ayres, M.D.,
L L D ., and is given to the student who
ranks highest in the work of the first
semester of the freshman year. Mr.
Mylchreest is a son of a Wesleyan
graduate, George L Mylchreest, W ,
of Hartford. In the Edison test last
spring young Mylchreest represented
Connecticut and won the second high
est rating.
Delaware, Ohio — Prof. and Mrs.
Claude E. O'Neal of Ohio Wesleyan
University are taking a trip into the
southern states during which Dr.
O ’Neal will make a study of the veg
etation of that section of the country
and gather a collection of southern
plants, particularly mosses, which he
desires to add to the herbarium of
the department of botany at the U n i
versity.
Dr. O ’Neal, who has been a member
of the botany department for the past
18 years, has been granted a leave of
absence to engage in this research.
The Great Smoky Mountains will be
the first object of his explorations and
he will later visit Georgia and Flori
da.

Box score:
THETA P H IS
FG
Karaten, r t _________ -_____ __»
Strange. I I ----------------1
Brauer, c ____________________ 1
Roeck, rg ---—, ................................0
T ana, r g ____________________ M
Ford, l g ------------------ 1
P H I TAUS

FG
Sunnes, r f ---------------- 1
Kemper, H .......... ... ........ .... .... I
Bank, c ___________ .............M
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Harold Huelster, '30, and A. J.
Marks, both of Milwaukee, were vis
itors at the Phi Kappa Tau house
over the weekend.

K O L E T Z K E ’S

GEBHART, BARNES
HANDBALL STARS

GREEK FREE THROW
ARTISTS IN MATCHES

Five matches of the all campus
handball singles tournament were
played off during the past week, and
the tournament is now well on its
way toward completion. To date only
six of the forty entrants remain u n 
defeated.
Last week Calhoun and W arzinski
were victorious in the two remaining
second round matches, and Gebhart,
Calhoun, and Barnes overcame their
opposition to win the first three third
round tilts.
As the tournament stands at pres
ent, Gebhart, last year's runner-up, is
a slight favorite to win. Charley
Barnes, however, better known for
his skill on the gridiron and tennis
courts Is sure to cause any opponent
no little trouble. Both men play a
hard, driving game, and it is highly
probable that they will meet in the
final match to decide the champion
ship.

The interfraternity foul throwing
championship, won last year by the
Sig Eps, will be at stake tomorrow
night at Alexander gymnasium when
the Greeks gather round the free
throw circle to engage in this rather
gentle, but never wracking business
of converting free throws into points.

Emil Senne of New York City,
spent Sunday at the Phi Kappa Tau
fraternity house with his son, Carl
Senne, '34.

Permanent Waving

The Sig Eps again loom as con
tenders for the title, but the Betas,
and Theta Phis have strong fronts
that will make the going anything but
easy for last year's champs.

CONW AY
Beauty Shoppe
Facial, Marcelling, Hair
Cutting, Manicuring

Phone 902

HENRY N. M ARX
FO R. YOUPv

JE W E L R Y AND W A T C H REPAIRING

Candle Glow Tea Room
Appleton’s most delightful luncheon and
dining service.

The College Framer sine* 1887
Musical Instruments — Repairing

U t East Lau

217 E . College Ava.

Suits, Overcoats, Top
coats, Sweaters, Ladies’
Plain Coats—Cleaned
and Pressed for

75c

T he

Pressing—40c
Suits and Overcoats made to
measure— $22.50 up. Two press
ings free with each order.

A sk Wettengel

109 N. Durkee St.

N o r t h w e s t e r n M u t u a l L ife

Archie Clark
Roy Sauberlich
Proprietors

POP-u la r c e r e a l!

AND no wonder! Kellogg’s Rice Krispies actually snap and
pop in m ilk or cream. That's how crisp these crunchy rice
bubbles are.

CASH & C A R R Y
CLEANERS

P h o n e 1081
F ir s t N a t B a n k B id é .
A P P L E T 0 S I,W IS .

Bill's Place

Voeck’s
Quality
Meats

IC E

BETAS IN SECOND
PLACE; THETA
PHIS ARE NEXT

Tuesday, M arch 3, IS »

CIGARETTES—CIGABS—TOBACCOS
ICE CREAM—A ll Flavor»

A nd what a te m p tin g fla v o r ! Toasted rice grains.
Parked with taste! Great for any meal.
Ask for Rice Krispies at your fraternity house or cam
pus restaurant. Enjoy with m ilk or cream. Delicious served
with canned peaches.
Try them a» a quirk lunch suggestion or for a late
snack. Nourishing anti extra easy to digest. Kellogg's Rice
Krispies are the only cereal so crisp it crackles in cream.
The mo»t popular cereal* served in the dining-rooms o f American
college«., eating clubs and fra tern ill«-» are made by Kellogg in Rattle
Creek. They include A li .-Bran , PEP Itran Flakes, Corn Flakes, Wheat
Krumbles, and Kellogg's «not.»- w h e a t Biscuit. Also Kaffee Hag
Coffee — the coffee that lets you sleep.

MALTED M ILKS A SPECIALTY
Y o u 'll e n jo y K e llo g g '• S lu m b e r M u sic, b ro a d c a st o v e r
e v e n in g a t 10.30 E . S . T . A lso KFI Lo» A n g eles ,

OPPOSITE THE ARMORY
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RICE
KRISPIES

a n d a sso c ia te d sta tio n s o f th e N . B . C . e v e r y S u n d a y
S e a ttle a t 10.00, a n d KOA D e n v e r a t 10.30.

KOMO
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The Original

O
AK
S
CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO HOTEL APPLETON

NOTE
The Original Oaks Candy S^iop is located On Ap
pleton St. and has no connection with any other
firm using similat name.
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A plate of Fairm ont's Delicious Ice Cream
dispels a ll thoughts of tonight's lessons and
tom orrow 's exams. Served a t a ll le a d in g
Soda Fountains on the Avenue.

The Fairmont Creamery Co.
APPLETON, WISCONSIN

